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Dear AP-PBG, 
 
 
 
Thank you for reaching out to the brewing community during these difficult times, like many 
people, businesses & industries we have been deeply affected by the virus and the measures 
required to reduce the spread. 
 
Murphy & Son has been a part of the industry for over 130 years supporting breweries in 
Britain & beyond in their endeavors to produce better beer. We are proud to work with small 
and emerging microbreweries, historic family breweries, multinationals and modern craft 
brewers supplying to ~90% of the breweries in the UK. 
 
Our company and our customers have experienced a plethora of changes and challenges over 
that time but never the closing of all the pubs throughout the UK for significant time periods.  
 
With light at the end of the tunnel coming from an impressive vaccination program we remain 
resilient and resolved to support an industry we care deeply about. Although we now have a 
global reach we are a proud UK company & our core business will always be the Great 
British brewers.  
 
Cask Conditioned beer is especially important to us, our core manufactured product range is 
fundamental to the beer style as we know it. We are proud to count the like of Adnams, 
Sharp’s, St Austell, Shephard Naeme & Timothy Taylor amongst our many customers 
making this unique and special beverage. 
 
With outlets closed we have seen a 60% drop in core manufactured products. 
 
Cask beer is intertwined with pub culture and a distinct advantage for the style is you can 
only appreciate it the welcoming surroundings of a cozy pub or beer garden (weather 
permitting). The British weather may be an issue for enjoying beer outside, but it is part of 
what makes cask beer great. The UK has arguably the worlds best quality barley for malting, 
this top-quality grain means that through relatively simple & traditional processing techniques 
a wonderful beer can be produced. Fillet steak and brisket are both beef, both can be tasty but 
you cook them very differently! This analogy would hold true for a pint cask conditioned 
Landlord and a can of Stella Artois. 
 
We truly believe that this style of beer has a unique opportunity to further develop as 
customers stive for local, sustainable, hand-crafted, and hand-pulled beer. We are looking 
forward to an end of social distancing with Public Houses become a home for a population 
striving for real social interaction. People make pubs special & the public house is a special 
British institution. 
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Cask Beer Advantages 
 

• Entwined with Great British pubs, people & tradition. Promotes on trade 
consumption supporting hospitality jobs. 

• Compelling evidence that cask beer is more environmentally friendly than other 
beer packaging. # 

• Elegantly simple technology available to all brewers but specially with small and 
local producers 

• Encourages responsible drinking. Cask beer is generally lower in ABV and as it can 
only be accessed in a social environment it should be the beverage of choice for any 
campaign promoting pubs. Cask beer is correspondingly lower in calories than 
many other alcoholic beverages including continental style lager. 

Taxing success  
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The United Kingdom, Belgium & Germany have historic and remarkable beer 
cultures. But with the UK this is despite constraining taxation. # 
 
Cask beer tax breaks would offer a responsible way to show support to the brewers 
& suppliers who need the most help along with the struggling hospitality sector 
whilst still retaining the bulk of tax revenue brought in as cask beer currently makes 
up a small percentage of the overall beer volume in the UK.  
 
A SociAle media campaign to back up the tax break would help relaunch cask ale as 
the Beverage of choice for responsible drinking in the Public House Home.  
 
Environment - We are currently looking into an investment program to overhaul our 
production process by building a brand new, a carbon negative, food grade production 
facility. We believe that by building the correct environment we can demonstrate to 
our customers just how sustainable cask beer can be. #   
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